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Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club | Summer 2022

Message from the President
Welcome to the start of Fall bowling! We recently completed a very
successful Ecton Triples Tournament, fielding 12 teams from as far north as
Cambria, south from Newport and Long Beach and east from Redlands. It
was a closely fought contest with one of our two Oxnard teams finishing in
the money. The kitchen crew did a fabulous job, as did the set-up and
breakdown volunteers.
It has been an exciting stretch of time in the area of memberships. We
have three new members in Carolyn, Patti and David. Welcome to our club!
Also, two gentlemen, Dan and Wally have had their initial introductory
training and have shown a strong interest in becoming members.

SUPERSHOTS

Another positive membership note were two couples who discovered our
sport on the City of Oxnard Activities site. They were impressed by our club’s
website (thank you Bob Smith) and stopped by to check out our program.
Donna Roberts quickly got them going throwing jacks and bowls. I joined in
for the last half hour and helped coach as well. Their comments when they
finished ranged from “this is really fun!” to “we love your club’s friendly
atmosphere” They’ve recently moved to Camarillo from Napa, CA and Baja
Mexico! Hopefully, they’ll be returning for additional instruction in the near
future. So, I’m very happy to report a positive trend to our club’s growth.

7 or or more points

As usual Mark is assembling a fantastic Newsletter, so enjoy the read and
enjoy our wonderful greens in their fantastic condition.

Susan Lacroix
Jerry Beatty
Linus Raibys

See you on the greens!
Jack

Julie Basler
Mike Newton
Lenny Lacroix
Sherry Creager
Rich Purcell
Jerry Beatty
Dee Press
Linda Westray
Peter Westray

Patty Berry
Kathy Corona
Jack Bucey

ADDITIONAL BOWLING TIMES
The addition of Wednesday afternoon and Thursday twilight bowling has
worked out well for our club. Throughout the summer there were usually enough
participants to have two or three games going. The weather was generally great!
With the exception of an early September heat wave, mild temperature prevailed
in the afternoons, and we had some truly beautiful sunset bowling. Wednesday's
noon bowling will continue throughout the year but Thursday’s 5 pm game will
end by the first week of November, when Daylight Savings ends.

Thursday night winners:
Susan and Jerry
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BOWLERS BIO: DEE PRESS
Dee was born in Pasadena, CA in 1942 and moved with her family to Oxnard,
CA in the 1st grade. She attended Kamala Elementary, Wilson Jr. High (where we
now bowl), Haydock Jr. High, and graduated from Oxnard High school in 1960.
Continuing her education, Dee received an AA Degree in Law Enforcement
from Ventura College in 1962 and then a BA in Social Science from LaVerne
University in 1972. Dee earned an MA Degree in Education with certification as a
Child Care Specialist from California Lutheran University with a specialty in
working with learning disabled and emotionally disturbed children.
She worked at Camarillo State Hospital for 34 years as a special education
teacher, master teacher and educational therapist. Working with very difficult
children who were considered “a danger to themselves/or to others,” she broke
ground
ground as the first professional in a state hospital to utilize a registered
therapy dog on a daily basis. Her pioneering contributions in this area were
widely acknowledged and together with her therapy dog Echo, they gave
lectures and appeared on TV. This work with emotionally disturbed children
was published in the book Universal Kinship: The Bond Between All Living
Things. In addition, Dee taught courses in Child Growth and Development for
Moorpark College and lectured on subjects such as learning disabilities,
behavior management, and child psychology. She also served as a Master
Teacher for several colleges and universities.
While in high school, Dee developed a life-long love of classical choral
music, performing with the A Capella Choir and the 8-person Madrigal
Singers. They performed in 16th century costumes in a setting of medieval
castles (on local stages) which was much fun. After college, she performed
with the Ventura County Master Chorale and Opera Association, the
Renaissance Singers, and the Oxnard Chamber Opera Workshop.
Dee is an avid bird watcher and member of the Ventura
Audubon Society. She loves to travel and enjoys trips to local hot
spots in the U.S. and abroad. Dee has traveled to many countries in
Europe and South America including Costa Rica, Panama, and
Belize
Belize. She especially
loved a safari trip in Africa where she birded and watched
wildlife. Dee has visited many countries in Africa on her five trips to the continent.
Her other hobbies and passions include photography and making her “much sought
after” note cards with her photos. Dee is also an all-around athlete. Just out of high school, she played and
taught tennis for the Oxnard Parks and Recreation Department and, played in local tournaments. While
on her collegiate tennis team she was honored twice as Most Valuable Player. Dee played shortstop for a
AAA softball team and played golf – shooting a personal best of 83. She has a great sense of humor and
she loves making witty one-liners that keep her friends smiling.
For 25 years, Dee has lived happily in Camarillo with her spouse, Marianne Slaughter, who is a retired
clinical social worker.
“Nowadays you all know that my passion is LAWN BOWLING! I love our club and its folk, and, with
any luck, I hope to continue exercising, socializing, and improving my skill! It’s a great life, and it’s all
good!! See ya on the green!”
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CLUB TOURNAMENTS
Cutthroat Tournament -July 22
Undefeated Gloria Brown cruised through her early matches
against some very significant opponents to enter a final round
contest against Rich Purcell. In her first game she (41)
convincingly defeated Ron (25) and Jack (34). And in her second
match she again made it look easy as she (43) waltzed passed Pete
(35) and Lenny (22). Then, in an extremely tight battle for the title,
Gloria pulled out a dramatic 37 to 35 win over Rich! Art Roberts
took third place.

Aussie Pairs - June 24
This variation of pairs, also known as 2-4-2, is a pairs game with
a change in the bowling order. Leads bowl 2 bowls, skips 4 bowls,
then leads bowl their remaining 2 bowls. On the next end, leads
become skips-skips become leads. This tournament consisted of
3 ten end games.
First: Ken Paddock and Jack Bucey 3W + 18
Second: Linus Raibys and Steve Goodmanson 2W + 11
Third: Linda Westray and Mike Newton 2W + 2

Men's Triples - June 3

Here are the results of this year’s Men’s Triples tournament:
First: Steve Goodmanson, Gary Davidson, Jack Bucey 3 W + 21
Second: Dick Gibson, Bob Livermont, Brian Fenton 2 W + 4
Third: Herb Smith, Mike Newton, Ken Paddock 1 W + 4
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Fun on the greens at THE ECTON TRIPLES TOURNAMENT

Participants in the Ecton Tournament came from bowling clubs all over Southern California. The summer tournament is
hosted by Oxnard Lawn Bowling Club in honor of Ralph and Marie Ecton (pictured right).

The Oxnard Lawn Bowling Club did a fantastic job hosting this year’s Ralph and Marie
Ecton Triples Tournament. Both Ralph and Marie were pioneers in the early development of
the club. Ralph was our first President and a few years later Marie followed in that position.
For more information about this exceptional pair, talk to Raul Perez.
This year’s event had it all: well-matched competitive teams, perfect weather, greens in
excellent condition, and thanks to our dedicated volunteers, our sparkling clubhouse was
filled with a wide variety of drinks and snacks.
Going into the final match three teams were undefeated, with the top two teams separated
by just 2 points. Eventual winners, with a +7 differential, the team of Greg Poshepny, Rome
Williams and Jackie Hogan each took home $210. Also undefeated, the 2nd place team of
Chris Trenchel, Barry Pickup and Tamara Murray pocketed $120 each.
In one of the most interesting matches of the tournament, OLBC’s team of Steve
Goodmanson, Gloria Brown and Jack Bucey went into the final game with a 1 win/1 loss
record. (Their loss having come on a very close, end of game measurement to our other club
team of Herb Smith, Jerry Beatty and Ken Paddock). Steve, Gloria and Jack were definitely
the underdogs in this final game against the previously undefeated team of Brent Boone,
David Sheehan and Dina Madina. However, they managed to pull off a huge upset, 21-4
victory! (see Cub Reporter Mike Newton’s sidebar on the magnitude of this upset). Third
place paid $80 each with 4th place collecting $60 per player.

1st Place Team (from L to
R): Greg Poshepny, Jackie
Hogan, Rome Williams

2nd Place Team (from L
to R): Chris Trenchel,
Tamara Murray, Barry
Pickup

3rd Place Team (from L
to
R):
Steve
Goodmanson,
Gloria
Brown, Jack Bucey

4th Place Team (from
L to R): Brent Boone,
Dina Madina, David
Sheehan
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Mike’s Cocktail Hour Blog
CONJECTURE
Following the dramatic upset win by Steve Goodmanson’s
team in the final game vs Brent Boone’s team and the
equally surprising comeback win of Chris Trenschel’s team
(down by 9 shots after 7 ends) over Phil Dunn, I texted
Rollin’ Along Cub Reporter Mike Newton for his thoughts on
these surprising results.
Ever wonder why a superior bowling team can get dominated
by an underdog opponent and lose by 17 shots? Why is it that in
a game of two equal veteran tournament teams, the team that is
down by 9 shots going into the 7th end wins the game anyway? I
saw both of these occur at the Southwest Ecton Tournament last
week in Oxnard.
Around a decade ago I took lessons from a well known
Australian coach/bowling star. He was here to play in the U.S
Open in Orange County. His thinking was that 10% OR MORE
SCORING IN A GAME IS LUCK, ALL
THINGS BEING EQUAL!! That means
that in a standard triples game (with
216 shots total) approximately 21 bowls
minimum will determine whether the
scoring difference is close or lopped
sided. Think about it. How many times
have you delivered a great shot that
Bob Smith, official Ecton
wicks in the head and delivers multiple Tournament Scorekeeper
points to the other team? Then there's
that horrible shot you roll that bumps around in a cluster of bowls
and gives your team an unlikely but very generous total. So all
bowlers have similar ups and downs no matter their skill level.
Like it or not, LUCK is a significant part of our lawn bowling game.
UNDERDOGS
As to why Steve, Gloria and
Jack, three of our club’s top
bowlers were considered underdogs in their final match against
Brent Boone’s team, Mike blogs:
My uninformed opinion why
Boone's team would be the favorite (against Oxnard) would be
Steve, Ken and Jerry cheer(in no particular order):
ing on Ecton teammates.
1. In the 2019 U.S Open, Brent Boone was 2nd in the
Championship flight (that is the big boys) . He lost in the final to
Canadian champion Miche Larue. That made him the best
American in 2019 (we have no one of that caliber). After that the
pandemic struck and all tournaments were called off.
2. Brent belongs to 2 clubs and can bowl 7 days a week (I know
he

practices, I have seen him and his vice David Sheehan
rolling together). They have played numerous
tournaments together. Even though Steve Goodmanson
is our best bowler he only plays once a week, and I
subbed for him in 3 practice games the week before the
Ecton- a definite disadvantage.
3. In the Ecton, after two games, Brent’s team was one
of three undefeated teams left and had the most plus
points (14). They were in the best position to win the
tournament. Steve’s team was 1 win/1 loss with only 6
plus points—a huge disadvantage. Fortunately, despite
the disadvantages, Steve “Goody,” Jack “The Attack,”
and “Glamorous G” have wonderful chemistry (the X
factor) and my Conjecture Theory favored them.
They were awesome: put
a lot of bowls in the head.
When the jack was theirs,
playing the percentages
paid big dividends. A welldeserved win!
Gloria and Dee welcome

So keep in mind the
Ecton participants.
conclusions I’ve arrived at
in writing this article are best classified as conjecture:
“An opinion formed on insufficient presumptive
evidence.” In my world that means guesswork!

WINNING STRATEGIES

I asked a few of our top performers if they would
be willing to share one of their tournament-tested
(and perhaps secret) strategies for consistently
placing in the money. Wouldn’t we all like to know
the one thing we might be missing that would give
us that slight edge? Gloria Brown enthusiastically
stepped up to offer a previously unknown glimpse
into her “big game preparations.” I hope you all
find this as helpful as I did!

Gloria Brown:
The Ecton Tournament is today! Decisions, decisions.
Long pants or shorts? Pretty hairdo or just slap a hat
on? Makeup or plain face? Should my lipstick match
my bowls? My team of Steve and Jack are counting on
me to play my best. A girl has to make the right
choices!
In the long run, we all came together and bowled
well. We had fun together and showed good
sportsmanship. Plus, we won the money! Time to go
shopping for new shoes!
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PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT

by Jerry Beatty

In Greek legend, the name Phidippides is associated with extreme, determined, long distance
running. In modern times the specific running distance of marathons is credited to him. The
story goes that this famous messenger, the greatest runner of ancient Greece, was given the
assignment of running from Athens to Sparta to recruit help in battling the Persians. And,
when he completed his task, he dropped dead from exhaustion. While much of this story now
appears fabricated, what is true is that the United States Amateur Track and Field Association
has created a very prestigious Phidippides Award…”available to dedicated members of USATF
forty years of age or older who earn points through their participation in road races
throughout the year.”
In March of 2011, OLBC's own Jerry Beatty earned the
required number of points to win a Phidippides Medal
and was featured as their “Athlete of the Month”. An
elementary school teacher at the time, and a former
high school and college track athlete, Jerry was fascinated by a Master’s Track event he attended at Santa
Barbara Community College. “What I saw absolutely
amazed me! People in their 60’s and beyond running
sprints? I couldn’t believe it. The athletes really seemed
to be enjoying themselves.” I was really inspired by
what I saw that day and “...two years later I was on
that very same track running the 50 and 100 meter
dashes. I finished 3rd in the fifty, but I didn’t know
they were handing out medals, so I never did get mine.”

Jerry honored for his achievement

Jerry has been competing in Master’s level track and field events ever since. He is a very
goal oriented person and believes that, “when I saw the point system for the Phidippides award
it helped to focus me. I knew exactly how many races I needed to run to qualify for the award.”
He feels that this structured motivation really helped him overcome several health issues he
was facing at that time.
Here at OLBC we’ve recently seen Jerry’s determination to
come back as strong as ever from a heart issue in a remarkably short time period. And I’ve personally experienced his very
high level of fitness on the Ventura bike path. While cruising
with Jerry and Herb on the mostly uphill way to breakfast in
Ojai, Jerry literally rode circles around me. While my legs and
Prestigious award
lungs were straining, Jerry rode about a half mile ahead, circled
back behind me, and took off again. Had he wished, he could have finished his breakfast in Ojai
before I arrived. Jerry’s a great inspiration to all of us to stay as physically and socially active
as possible.
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THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS
by Gloria Brown
Our club thrives and depends on the volunteer efforts of our members.
Thank you for finding your own particular way to contribute to the
Oxnard Lawn Bowling Club.

Spring Volunteers

Thank you Bob Smith who graciously volunteered to sand and paint
the markers on our rinks. He had great help from Herb Smith, and Ken
Roth and benefited from the use of tools from Peter Westray. We should
all thank Bob, Ken and Herb for the beautiful job they did, and how
quickly they accomplished it. And we should heap more appreciation on
Bob for his continuous work during tournaments as the official scoreboard
manager and for maintaining our club’s website.
In addition, on a very warm August 1st, twelve very dedicated members
of our club stayed after bowling to clean our grounds and club house.
After eating a lunch of salad and cake, we gathered our mops, brooms,
rakes, blowers and rags and went to work. A sincere and heart felt thank
you to all who gave their time and energy to this effort. They are Dick
Gibson, Peter, and Linda Westray, Jerry Beatty, Jack Bucey, Lenny and
Susan Lacroix, Bob Livermont, Herb Smith and Sherry Creager (not
pictured). I appreciate all your efforts and hope to encourage others to
volunteer.

SHORT JACKS
-Men's and Women's singles tournament, Friday, September 30.
-For the most up to date information regarding OLBC check out
Bob Smith’s on-line website at oxnardlbc.com.
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From the Editor

by Mark Wilson

Rollin’ Along is about lawn bowling and lawn bowlers. In this issue we’re
fortunate to have two very interesting and revealing features about two of
our most active members, Dee Press and Jerry Beatty. Thank you so much
Dee and Jerry for sharing a bit of your background with us.
We’re also very fortunate to have a remarkable guest editor for this
edition. My talented wife, Lori, graciously stepped aside to allow our
dynamic and lovely daughter Chloe to co-edit our newsletter. If you
remember, when Bob Smith turned this position over to me, it was Chloe
who designed our new Rollin’ Along masthead and moved us into the 21st
century of creative desktop publishing. She is a very recent graduate of
Northwestern University's Medill School of Journalism. We’re very proud of
her accomplishments and happy to have her home, if only for a short while.
Thank you to Bob Smith for many great photos and to Mike Newton for
your willingness to share your conjectures.

Contact
Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club
350 North "C" Street
Oxnard, California 93030
Club Website:
http://oxnardlbc.com
Contact the editor:
mwilson501@gmail.com

